end computers, storage and network infrastructure, but also emerging Web technologies. Together they formulate an essential infrastructure to support various research missions in many areas of science (e.g. particle physics, earth science, bio-informatics). This allows the exploration of previously unknown problems via simulation, generation and analysis of large amount of data, and global research collaboration.
e-Science is inherently interdisciplinary allowing and promoting synergistic activities between different scientific disciplines rather than just between a single discipline and computer science. Grid computing is one of the major enabling technology contributors to make the e-Science vision a reality. It also includes using parallel computing and various distributed computing technologies such as SOA, collaborative computing, workflow, ontology and semantic Web to develop middleware, services and applications. In the past few years, e-Science has made significant progress in areas such as supporting infrastructure, resource management and scheduling, data management, Grid middleware, and practice of e-Science in scientific and engineering disciplines. For this special issue we solicited papers that fit the theme "Recent Research Advances in e-Science". From the submitted papers, we included 6 papers that target the following research issues in e-Science:
• Infrastructure interoperability, • Large scale data management, • Simulation process automation, and • e-Science practice and application development.
e-Science infrastructure and interoperability
Currently several production e-Science infrastructures have been deployed which are built upon different middleware, as summarised in the paper "Research Advances by Using Interoperable e-Science Infrastructures" [1] by Riedel et al. For example, different middleware is used by the following efforts:
• the Enabling Grids for e-Science (EGEE) [2] [14] community group of Open Grid Forum (OGF) has created a working group "Production Grid Infrastructure (PGI)" to investigate the standardization of the IIRM. This paper presents an overview of the approach and discusses how this research impacts the Grid standards.
e-Science data and information management
Data and Information Management is a problem that is becoming increasingly common as more computational resources are made available and more data is produced as part of large scale collaborative activities. One of the motivations for the data management is based on the fact that although computing resources are increasingly more powerful, they are nevertheless not cheap. The consequence is that there is a financial imperative to manage and re-use simulation data. Therefore new solutions to facilitate the running of simulations must have data archiving, discovery and access capabilities built in from the outset. While many computing Grids supporting e-Science are now in production, e-Science data Grids and associated tools are required to become more mature in addition to several general purpose tools for building data Grids such as the Storage Resource Broker (SRB) and its successor iRODS [15] . Bui [16] report their experiences in building a biometric application data Grid, namely, "BXGrid", which is currently in daily production use by active biometrics research group. The "BXGrid" is a typical e-Science application Grid developed by working together between an information systems research group and a biometrics research group. This paper summarizes groups' experience in building an e-Science data Grid. It identifies ten practical lessons that worked for the group including e-Science application analysis, design and implementation such as "Get a prototype running right away", "Ingest provisional data, not just archival data", and "Don't use an XML representation as an internal schema", which have great value to e-Science practice and associated application development.
The paper "Cell Approximation Method in Quorum Systems for Minimizing Access Time" [17] provides an interesting discussion for data replication methods. A quorum consensus method is a valuable tool for managing replicated data and finding meaningful patterns from large amount of data [17] . The paper discusses two methods: Cell Approximation Major Voting (CAMV) and Cell Approximation Grid (CAG) in quorum systems for managing replicated data.
Simulation in e-Science
Grid-based simulation usually requires defining sequences of activities such as meta-scheduling, job submission, file transfer, analysis and simulation, and data harvesting. This results in the need for process automation, which can integrate the activities required for Grid-based computation without human interaction. Thus workflow technology can be used in e-Science for the automation of a process where documents, information or tasks are passed from one participant to another to be processed, according to a set of procedural rules. We include two papers in this special issue to report recent research in area of process automation and task coordination, and parallel task scheduling.
Workflow can provide high level abstractions required for controlling and coordinating the flow of tasks and data between distributed resources in e-Science. However, existing workflow languages (e.g. Taverna, Kepler) have their specific features hence provide potential challenges for modeling and comparing workflows across different systems [18] . Curcin et al. in the paper "Analyzing scientific workflows with Computational Tree Logic" present a generic process model that can be applied to any of these languages [18] .
QoS assured resource allocation to the Grid users is currently receiving considerable attentions and resource reservation in advance is a mechanism which can assure the availability of resources over a period of time in the future. Zhang et al. propose a theoretical system model for scheduling offline parallel tasks in multi-cluster Grid with QoS guarantees based on this mechanism [19] .
e-Science practice and application development
e-Science is interdisciplinary and brings together researchers from science and IT/computing background. This means eScience application development is not trivial as it ought to be. The skills required include application of parallel computing and distributed computing, as well as the understanding of domain specific knowledge (e.g. earth sciences, bioinformatics) which is significant.
The paper "Evolutionary Computation and Grid Computing to Optimize Nuclear Fusion Devices" [20] uses evolutionary algorithms to address an important issue in the area of nuclear fusion reactor design. The combination of evolutionary algorithms and Grid computing is not novel, but the key value of this paper is that authors have managed to solve the problem of determining optimal reactor configurations through reducing computation time by an order of magnitude. It highlights a domain specific example in eScience where multiple disciplines are used to find suitable solutions.
As an application Grid, the development of "BXGrid" [16] has identified 10 practical lessons in building an e-Science data Grid, which has been discussed in Sect. 3.
Discussions and outlook
Current production e-Science infrastructures (e.g. EGEE, TeraGrid) are at this time not interoperable, and each of them appears to be still isolated. Hence building a global eScience infrastructure is becoming increasingly critical. The IIRM model described in this special issue may provide a starting point for a simplified model to contribute to building a global e-Science infrastructure which interconnects the existing regional production e-Science infrastructures.
Cloud computing and virtualization technology advances also raise challenging issues to e-Science. According to Wang and von Laszewski [21] , Cloud computing can be defined as "A computing Cloud is a set of network enabled services, providing scalable, QoS guaranteed, normally personalized, inexpensive computing platforms on demand, which could be accessed in a simple and pervasive way". Cloud computing has many differences to Grid computing technology. For example, the Grid infrastructure in nature is a decentralized system which contains heterogeneous resources (e.g. hardware/software configurations, access interfaces and management). It can span across geographically distributed sites and lack central control. Computing Clouds operate like a central compute server with single access point. Cloud infrastructures could span several computing centers, which contain homogeneous resources operated under central control [21] . The next step of eScience will accommodate using Cloud infrastructure.
The Future Internet [22] is emerging and will have a great impact on addressing challenging issues faced by e-Science (e.g. petascale data management, next generation Grid computing). The current Internet was designed in 1970 and it has grown beyond its original expectations. This can be attributed to many factors including increased demand for performance, availability, security, and reliability. It gradually reaches a set of fundamental technological limits and is impacted by operational limitations imposed by its original design objectives and architecture. The concept of Future Internet consists of four pillars which are: (i) Internet by and for people, (ii) Internet of Contents and Knowledge, (iii) Internet of Things, and (iv) Internet of Services [22] . The Future Internet infrastructure will provide a common foundation to these pillars. We believe the Future Internet can help address current challenging issues that e-Science is facing, but will also raise additional challenges to e-Science.
